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 AARON’S ALLEY 
  

 Our family is consumed with World Cup Soccer. We have all chosen the teams we think will win the  
championship. We know the schedule. We have enjoyed watching all the different countries play each other. For 
example, today, Uruguay and Russia are playing against each other. Tomorrow, Nigeria will play against Argentina. 
Isn’t it crazy that these countries, from across the globe, will compete against each other in a soccer match?  
 As I watch these matches, I’m reminded that soccer, A.K.A. football everywhere else in the world, has the 
most dedicated and fanatical fan base in the world. This makes me realize how insulated I am in Oklahoma, U.S.A., 
because I always assume the rest of the world hangs on our sports every moment, i.e. professional football or  
professional basketball. But they aren’t nearly as important, globally, as they are here. That’s very humbling for me.  
 Our world is much larger and more diverse than I often give it credit for being. There are people that cele-
brate, cheer and shout hooray for far different reasons than I do. There are people with fears, anxieties and worries 
that aren’t on my mind at all. Yet, we all exist simultaneously, in different cultures, races, ethnicities, communities 
and continents. God has created us all, unique, different, diverse.  
 Isn’t that beautiful?! Isn’t God beautiful for making us all so different?! Yet, for some reason, we, as humans, 
prefer to segment ourselves into groups. We prefer to build castles (moat and all) instead of walking across the 
street. We tend to group into cliques instead of eat with the stranger. What if we started working to break down the 
walls we put up and started opening our hearts to even the ones that seem strange to us? Bob Goff writes, “God 
wants me to love the ones I don’t understand, to get to know their names. To invite them to do things with me. To go 
and find the ones everyone has shunned and turned away. To see them as my neighbors even if we are in totally 
different places. You’ll be able to spot people becoming loved because they want to build kingdoms, not castles. 
(Goff, Everybody Always, p. 43) I am working on this in my own life, as well. I hope you will  give it some  
consideration, too. 
 

Blessings, 
Aaron 

 

RON’S RAMBLINGS 
 

 “Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom” and “Parks and Recreation” star 
Chris Pratt was honored with the coveted Generation Award at the 2018 
MTV Music and TV Awards. The star used his time on stage to share some 
advice with fans that included references to his faith. 
 Pratt, 38, took the stage where he humbly accepted the award and 
gave an impassioned speech that not only highlighted his belief in God, but 
interjected some of his trademark absurd humor. 
 The star briefly thanked family, friends and his son, Jack, before 
addressing the younger generation in a speech he called “Nine Rules from 
Chris Pratt.” In it, the star mixed advice about how to be a good person with 
more humorous advice such as how to discreetly defecate at a party and how to properly feed a dog medicine. 
 Notably, three of the nine parts of the speech had to do with Pratt’s faith. 
“God is real. God loves, you, God wants the best for you,” he said as the sixth installment in the list. “Believe that. I 
do.”. “Learn to pray,” Pratt continued in his eighth bullet on the list. “It’s easy, and it’s good for your soul.”   
 The star finally concluded with a note about grace. “Nobody is perfect. People are going to tell you you’re 
perfect just the way you are - you’re not. You’re imperfect,” he said. “You always will be. But, there is a powerful 
force that designed you that way. And if you’re willing to accept that, you will have grace. And grace is a gift. And 
like the freedom that we enjoy in this country that grace was paid for with somebody else’s blood. Don’t forget it. 
Don’t take it for granted,” he said to applause from the crowd. 
 The star also commented on bullying to the younger audience at the show asking them “not to be a turd.” 
“Don’t be a turd. If you’re strong, be a protector, and if you’re smart, be a humble influencer,” he said in his third 
bullet. “Strength and intelligence can be weapons and do not wield them against the weak. That makes you a 
bully. Be bigger than that.” 
 McCarthy, Tyler (2018, June 20) "Chris Pratt shares message of faith during acceptance speech at the 
MTV Movie and TV awards" Fox News. Retrieve from http://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/2018/06/19/chris-
pratt-shares-message-faith-during-acceptance-speech-at-mtv-movie-and-tv-awards.html 
You can watch his entire acceptance speech (which I encourage you to do) by clicking or going to this link: Chris 
Pratt MTV Generation Award Acceptance Speech WARNING: He uses a couple of "slightly inappropriate" words 
and phrases.  
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 PRAYER CONCERNS   
SERVING OUR COUNTRY:  Kelsey Swalwell, cousin 
of Joan Corbin; Cody Cox, great nephew of Tom & 
Betty Qualls; Andrew Schofeld; Col. Mark D. Hole; 
Grant Montgomery, grandson of Harry Gilbert; Bryan 
L. Lewis, brother of Kathryn Corley.  
 

RECENT CONCERNS: Hadley Krueger; William 
White; Morris Galloway; Melissa White; Pat Gaeddert; 
Parker Cross; Dave Laughead; Garland and Emily 
Pendergraf; Juanita Pappas; Billy Chilton; Dick Morri-
son. 
 

CONTINUING CONCERNS: Jerry Hurst; Jake McKay; 
Bob Elliott;  Dena Bryant; Yvonne Trudgeon; Tom 
Qualls; Freeda Harrington; Bonnie Hefner; Susan  
Harrington;  Reagan Schlegal;  Elaine Schuster; 
Robert Harrington; Lee Bacher; Denny Howerter;  
Timothy and Avery Hanley; Lucy Shields;  Andrew 
Webber; Dorothy Kennedy; Tamara Williams; Carolee 
Galbraith;  Ryan and Lee Ann DeArman; Gerry Best; 
Frank McDivitt; Florence Kelly; Peggy Johnson. 
 

CONCERNS FOR LOVED ONES: Crystal Parish, 
cousin of Jenny Misner; Beverly Sherak, daughter of 
Kim Bean; Mel Smith, CDC teacher;   Kristen Ramsey, 
friend of Lee Ann DeArman; Michael Harrington, son 
of Susan Harrington; Bailey Cox, Grandniece of Tom 
& Betty Qualls; Susan Foubert, daughter of Martha 
McMurry; Karla Qualls, daughter of Tom & Betty 
Qualls;  Dena Bryant’s Dad; Kaaren Bateman,  
daughter of Florence Kelly; Dr. Garold Gregory, friend 
of John Blaschke. 

 

************** 

 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
     

 I just want to say a huge thank you to 
everyone that helped set up, work, clean up and 
purchase items from the garage sale. We raised 
almost $2000. That is incredible, and I am  
extremely thankful for all of the support this 
church continually provides to the Children’s 
Ministry.  
 We will be purchasing new Worship and 
Wonder stories, new rugs for our new space  
upstairs and new curriculum for Sunday school. 
This would not be possible without these funds.  
 I love this 
picture of Bennett 
holding Betty 
Quall’s hand at 
the garage sale. It 
is so symbolic for 
how well this 
church does  
intergenerational  
ministry.  
  
Thank you! 
 Emma~ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 ATTENDANCE 
         6/10        6/17        6/24 
Worship Service   105     120           87         
Sunday School          62       59           47 

 
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP 

 

Crown Heights will be hosting a grief support 
group. This group will be focused on helping 
people through their struggle with loss, death 

and life changes. We are so fortunate that Dale 
McKay has agreed to lead this group. She is a 

Clinical Social Worker, and has led another grief 
support group at Crown Heights before. We  
welcome any and all to join on this journey 

through grief.  
 

For more information, please contact Aaron at 
the Church Office, 528-5568.  

GenOn Youth Summit 2018 
 

Ron & Carole Motley, Maddie & Staci Pruett  
and Trey Jones will be heading to the 

YMCA Camp of the Rockies in  
Estes Park, CO July 7-14.  

Our theme this year is "Live In Peace" and we will talk 
about Paul's letter to the Colossians and the character-

istics that we, as Christians, should have.  
Pray for us! 
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Crown Heights Christian Church 
            (Disciples of Christ) 
4020 North Western  
Oklahoma City OK 73118-5499 

 Church      (405) 528-5568 
 CDC      (405) 528-0133 
 Update Line     (405) 528-5571 
 Fax      (405) 528-0448 
  E-MAIL:  crownheights@chcc.coxinet.net 
  WEB SITE:  www.chccokc.org 
 

 

Staff 
Congregation              Ministers 
Aaron Krueger   Senior Minister 
Ron Motley   Associate Minister 
John Robberson  Director of Music 
Emma Krueger  Director of Children’s Ministry 
Jill Christensen  Children’s Music Ministry 
Diana Lee              Pianist  
Mary Ann Williams  Organist 
Pam Roney                 Business Manager 
Kim Roberts    Director, Child Development Center 
 

NEWSLETTER    Deadline July  23 
11:00 AM Monday prior to publication. Submit articles via email to pam@chccokc.org 

            Open Church  Worship Leader 
 
July 1  Waddell  Cummins 
July 8  Cummins  DeArman 
July 15  DeArman  Elwell 
July 22  Monnet  Hole 
July 29  Morrison  McMurry 
 

12:00 PM Sunday Fellowship Hosts   
July-Hood Class     August- Homemakers September - Pathways 

 
As part of our  "Faith In Film" sermon series 

we will be showing Disney's 

MOANA 

on Sunday evening, July 29 
the movie begins at 5:30 

festivities begin at 5:00 with  
games and contests for the kids  

(Hula and Limbo contests) 
The youth  will also be selling concessions to  

raise funds for their activities! 

Matthew 23:11-12 

"The greatest among you will be your 
servant. All who exalt themselves will be 
humbled, and all who humble themselves 
will be exalted." 


